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RED STAG HUNTING - PATAGONIA

7 days with 5 full days of hunting incl. 1 Red Stag no limit & 1 Culling Stag
Price per hunter:  6.750 US$

Included: Full board accommodation - Guide, Gaucho and horses - Handling Fee. 

Not included: The transport ( roundtrip ) to the hunting area from any Patagonien airport 
600 US$ - Hunting & Export License 400 US$ - Second Stag 2.500 US$ - Flight BA to 
Bariloche and back (about 450 US$) – Rental Gun 300 US$ - Tips.

The Red Stag hunting season occurs from March till June, but the best time is during the 
rut known in Argentina as “The Brama”, from March thru May with mid of March to mid of 
April being the peak of the roaring season.

The huge estancias with 2 areas covering 10.000 ha & 13.000 ha is entirely un-fenced 
and hunters typically encounter several herds of deer throughout the day. This is a hunt 
on horseback!! Each hunter is accompanied by one of our guides, with an intimate 
knowledge of the terrain. The rough terrain is only accessible by horses and you need to 
be prepared to ride between 6-8 hours every day. You will be departing the lodge well 
before dawn. The hunting party will be accompanied also by a gaucho (Wrangler), who 
will take care of the horses while you are stalking with the guide.

During the 5 day hunt you will have different possibilities on huge trophies – so you can 
select carefully the stag you want. There is also one management stag included in the 
package ( not exportable ) which gives you a bag of two stags during your hunt.

The accommodation is in an old traditional, warm and cozy farmhouse with nice rooms 
and attached bathrooms, living & dining rooms with roaring fireplaces and an outdoor 
BBQ place. The lodge offers gourmet dining with Argentina’s famed beef and fine wines, 
traditional asados (BBQ) and delicious desserts – Maid and laundry service.

Beside of the stag hunting you can also add 1-2 days of fly fishing – most of my clients 
do it, and they all liked the experience of a 2-day fishing adventure with one night 
sleeping at the river…
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